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1. IDENITY

McELFISH, resi6ing WEnahingCon Scate. 

Penitentiary 1313 N. 13th Avenue Walla Walla, washington 99362 at

all Limes set forth The following STATEMENT

II. RELIEF REOUESTED

I ask the Court for the following relief: 

GROUNDS. 

1. 1 request that the court remand for new. Trial. 

2. Remand for

ADDITIONAL

Evidentary Hearing to determine • the

Pre: judice chat trial counsel was Ineffective in ' ioing or

not doin:3. 

3. Any other relief In the Intorests OF Ju,, tir.c. 
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III. LEGAL ARGUMENT AND STATEMENT CIT

A. DONAT, D McELFISH RECEIVE INEFFECTIVE ISTANCE OF COUNSEL

BECAUSF OF SIGNIFICANT ERRCS 1 DO- LD McELFTSH TRIAL

REQUIRrD COUNSEL TO f' DjECT OR MOVE FO JJIISTRIAL: OR TO

INTERVIEW WITNESS FAVORABLE TO r:IcET, FTS1:1' 3 DEFENSE. 

Effective

Const. amd. 

Strickland v. 

as

and wash. 

counsel is guaranteed by both

Const. Art. 22 ( amend. x

Washington, 466 US 663, ( 5E3 '( 1984); 

127 Wn- 2d 452, 471, 901 PE 206 ( 1? 9)_ 

1. The Error For Allowing the Prosecutor To Vouch For

Witnesses. 

Defense Counsel did not challenge Prosecutorial Misconduct

when prscutr during closing argument by. expressing his opinion

regarding the sta e winess nc 1iein. ( 4/ 14/ 2014 RP Page 47

line 3; ) t state argues the defense witness are not reliable. 

4/ 14/ 2014 RP Page 53 line ). 

2. The Error in Admitting Prosecutor' s Statement With Prior

Bed Acts :; u To The Jury Room. 

Trial counsel failed to request -an instruction limiting the

prupose for which the court could consider the prosecuting
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attorneys statement that listed Sodomy as a prior, he failed to

provide effective assistance of counsel. (- Gee Fxhibit, CP, 

When evidence is arlmit'- od for a limited purpose and the

tv against wnom it is admitted requests a limiting

instruction, the court is obliged to give it. Counsel' s error

results in prejudice when there is a reasonable oroability that

the outcome of triaI would have been different absent the errors. 

State v. Thomas, 

A limiting instruction would have prevented the jury from

using the evidence of Once a sx riin31 always a sex criminal. . 

3. Counsel Was Ineffective For Allowing Prosecutor to Draw

a " Cloak

Closing. 

Righteousness" Around MS. Miranda in

A prosecutor has a duty to act impartially and in the • 

interest of justice. State v. Rivers 96 ApQ- L) 67, 

P. 2d 16 ( 1999)-. Comments that encourage a jury to render a

verdict. on facts not in evidence are improper. State v. Stith, 71

Wn. Aop. 14, 356 P. 2d 415 ( 1; 93). 

IL is also misconduct for a prosecutor to draw a " cloak of

righteousness" around himself in closing. State v Gonzales, 111

Wn.. App. 275, at 283, 45 P. 3d' 205 ( 2002); U. S. v. Vaccaro, 115

F, 3d 1211 ( 1987). 
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s' - 1 A11' ow d Prosecu't'or i'. o Vouch For " itne33. CommenttUmn

nn ncF= , iP1 SH S Right To Remain Silent In violation of

Doyle V On.jo 426 U. S. 610, 

State v. Pinson Wa. App , 333 P. 3d 528 ( Sep. 3, 2014 ). 
The prosecutionut' i on m t

make =r' - may n '^ .= aa, y direct, adverse comment on

dere:n antis 0 remain silent: and not to testify. 

f
Z` J. __: a r' ...__% o i': 1. c., ? 80 TT . s. 609, 614•-15 ( 1965) i Doyle V. 

Ohio,- . 7.. U. . . 1619, 619 ; 1976); McMillan v.. Gcrn• z, 19 '. 36 465, 

469 - 7 ( ti ,, . 34) . ir. i Ir? d iree`.• commentary' on a defendant' s

silence, however, does not. vi ' the ' ft ,.- 1 P. ,: r% _ i L,..': i nu': T ? oilw'n unless the

pros cutor i ntendetd the statement do be a comment on the

tks.. L %' o veQtif • 7% a.. he J`< would necessarilyr - y

intsrpret _.. aLem nL as such a comment. Lincoln v. Sunn, 807

F 2.-: 805, 839 9th Ci= . 1987); oia-, _ _
1' r ' ? c i u 1in er i50

F. 30 1061, O

O N . 1. L D f . _ i . i ! a
i - ny. iii! :. .. .. di W. .: J K". .. i L „ r r• t_' )°a. g g _ ,_ in miscondpct

o a1ng argument 1g` comment..ing on nis failure toJ

RP 4/ 14/ 2014 /2014 . 3 _. 57 1 zn 2 -° , The

de c,nse ouns•ei failed to ob ect tc his b.1ante violation fV 01. 3 %7. OP. Oi. 

DONALD AtELFISH Fifth Amendment to U. S. Constitution In not to

g _. end ioii tj" ru 1l Go his right to remain w ? e Y

T "i= stat did not limit its r_?1 ci' t? 17a n' 

ocidlen Id RP at Pag , 57, and this Is ci blow t.o the U. S. 

Constitution that cannot bs ignored. DONALD McELFISU is

entitlad to relief because the conment caused actual prejudice. 
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Defense was ineffective for failing to object to

inadimissible and prejudicial evidence . 

c;- 1u.,r,,- to -. 1-111enge tha admission of evidence constitutes

ineffective



tti7 Counsel Was Ineffective For Not Arguing An Exceptional

Sentence Downward Eased on Mr. McEifisn' s Position That

Compelling Reasons Exhisc Warrants A Downward Sentence But

For The State introduced A Sodomy Crime That Is No Longer A

Crime Impacted Sentencing. 

The State argued Mc. McElfish prior sentence reouired a high

end upward oasea • on a 1T4 S000my, but for defense counsels lack

of advocate for Mr. McElfish, the record is sufficient to justify

a exceptional, downward sentnces. 

T trial court does have discretion to impose current

sentences, thereby creating an exceptional sentence downward, 

pursuant 1j1,- 11.0to „," Mulholland, 151 Wn. 2d 322, 

339- 31, 156 P. 3d 677 ( 2007). 

RCN 9. 94A. 535 proVides that an excep ional sPntence outside

the standard range may be imposed where it is justified by

substantial and compelling reasons. 9. 94A. 535. These

reasons, or mitigating circumstances, need Cfli be s- ablished by

a Prdrance of the evicience. Id. This Court reviews for: 

I) '., M,eche,r substantial evidence supports the sentencing

judge' s reasons [ under clearly erroneous review standard]; 

2) Whether the reasons, as a matter of law, justify a

departure from the standared range [ with de novo review]; 

and ( 3) Whether the court aoused its discretion in

STATEMENT OF ADDITIONAL GROUNDS PAGE 6. 



sentnecing the defendant too excessively or too leniently

based on a review for abuse of discretion]," 

State v. Smith, 124 Wa. App. 417, 435, 102 P. 3,5 158 saff' d, 159

Wn. 2d 778 ( 2004)( citing State v F2E921a22, 142 Wn. 2d 631, 646, 15

P. 3d 1271 ( 2001)). 

RCW 9. 94A. 535 provides a non- exclusive list of bases for

imposing an exceptional sentence downward. " When the court

identifies ' more than one justif4cat.ion for an exceptional

sentence and each ground is an independent justification, we may

affirm the sentence if one of the grounds is valid.'" Smith 124

Wn. App. at 435- 36 ( quoting State v. ZZatkovich, 113 Wn. App. 70, 

78, 52 2. 3d 36 ( 2002)). 

However, appellate asserts that this court can reman,4, back

for findings and conclusions that were not entered when the trial

court introduced the Sodomy charge for consideration at Mr. 

McElfish' s trial. , Counsel should have argued this submission and

argued for a downward sentence based on concurrent sentences, 

based on a downward. In re PRP of Breadlove, 138 Wn. 2d 298, 311, 

979 P. 2d 417 ( 1999). 

8. MR. McELFISH' S ACCOMPLICE LIABILITY WPIC 10. 51 AT TRIAL

WAS ERROR AND WAS NOT HARMLESS

Appellate now collateraly raises the above issue to

supplement defense counsels ineffctiveness at trial on he

STATEMENT OF ADDITIONAL GROUNDS PATE 7. 



issues of Accomplice Libiility . Mr. McElfish is asking this

Court to conclude beyond a reasonable doubt that the jury verdict

would have been different without the error and reverse under; 

United States V. Nader 527 U. S. 1, 6 ( 1999). 

The fact that a purported accomplice knows that the

principal intends to commit a crime does not necessarily

mean • that accomplice liability ataches for any anJ all

offenses ultimately committed by the principal. 

Thus, followincl Nader this Court must ye7ic,w and

acknowledge in the instructions concerning
accomplice liability

as follows: 

1. Determine if the instructions were wrong; 

2. Presume that if tic instructions. were wrong, in that

tney failed to inshure a jury determine beyond a

reasonable doubt about the facts supporting
accomplice

liability, there were harmfull; 

3. Review the facts contained in the record to determine if

that presumption harm was overcome beyond a

reasonable doubt; an•;; 

4. ( 4) consider only the uncontroverted evidence in the

record when making this decision. 

Washington adopted a stringent form of harmless error

review, in whiCh error was to be presumed, but a full review of

the facts shown by 1DUncontroverted evidence" in the record might

overcome the presumption, and overcome it beyond 5 reonahia

STATEMENT OF MDDITIONAL GROUNDS PAGE S. 



doubt. 

The court never made any findings on the merits which never, 

confirmed accomplice liability was ronsidered only with respect

to the crimes cnarg d. 

Mr. Mcelfish' s principal liability for kidnapping and

attempted rape was in doubt. Thus, is vigorously controverted in

respect to the " Crime" and general cupability is in doubt. 

The Supreme Court of Washinoton erroneous rule undermines

the states burden of proving
Constitutional Error nameless, 

replacing it with substantial evidence standard. Chapman v. 

California, 336 7. E. 13, at 23 ( 136), cautioning against

overemphasis on overwhelming
evidence in 6cterminin9 harmless of

conslitutinal ero. In Mr. ',, r.E] fish' s as tnere are missing

elements of kidnapping arnd atteMpted rape, and the standards

pertain to -this and not the evidence in general. 

In State v. Roberts 142 Wn. 2d• 471. ( 2000) and State v. Cronin

142 WN. 2d 55V ( 2000) found reversabie : rcror
whPrz, jury

inFt.ruct; ODS oremised
accomplice

iabilitv on errounious

accomplice liability instructions— These instruCtions permitted

attribution ,,._ liability for elents on strict liability basis, 

and are improper even as applied here. 

Mr. McEifish' s principle liability for Kidnapping and Second

Degree Attempted Rape is vigorously
controverted. This

contention is perhaps best illustrated by the merrits of mr. 

McFIShS facts. 

STATEMENT OF ADDITIONAL GROUNDS PAGE a. 9. 



The trial court was error when appling th MENS REA to the

standards to facts and do not show Mr. McElfish intentionally

aided the principl' s actions in Fidnaooing and suffecency of

evidence in the other crimes attached to accomplice liaoility. 

The defense counsel' s contribution of error at trial was not

harmless because it relived the state of its burden of pr'oof, 

which is not harmless. 

9. THE PROSECUTOR F:NGAGED I MISCONDUCT BY COMMENTING CN MR., 

McELFISH' S FAILURE TO TESTIFY AND BE SUBJECT TO EXAMINATION

AND TRIAL COUNSE''L NEVER HELD HIM 10 HIS BURDEN OF PRO02. 
The law in Washington is cleo.r; prosecutors arP held to the

higheSt professional
standards. A prosecuting attorney is a

quisi- judiciai officer. , ate v. auson, 73 n. 2d 660, 663, 440' 

Pd 192 ( 1968) The State Supreme Court has cbaracteried the

duties and responsibilities of a prosecutin9 attorney as foliowa: 
He xepresents the state, and in the interest of justice must

act imoe.rtially. His trial behavior must be wcrthy of the

office, for his misconduct may deprive the defendant of a

fair trial. Only a fair .trial is a constitutional trial. 

State v. Case 49 Wn. 26 66, 

State v. Coles! 28 wn. App. 563, 

A ' 3efendaflc in a criminal

298 P. 26 500 ( 1956). 

573, 625B. 2d 713 ( 1981). 

case has a constitutional right

not to testify at trial, and thus not be subjected to

STATEMENT OF ADDITIONAL GROUNDS PAGE 10. 



cross- examination. See, U. S. Constitutional Amendment 5, and

Washington Constitution Artical 1 § 9. Drawing attention to the

defendant' s failure to testify is a constitutional error. State

v. Sargant, 40 Wn. App. 340, 347, 698 P. 2d 593 ( 1985). 

Prosecut-3ri,a1 comment on the accused' s exercise of his

constitutional right to remain silent is forbidden. The

state cannot be permitted to put focward and inference of

uilt, whicn necessarily flows from an inputa;:.ion hat the

accused has suppressed or is withholding evidence, when as

a matter of const tutional Jaw, he is not required
te, 

testi y. To hoid otherwise would render this

constitutional privilegc meaningless for 11- s ex,ercisa would' 

result in a costly penalty to the accused. 

Judicial intolerance tor pre-judicial i-rosecu_orial

is a3other import-4, nt consideration un3erscoring the

scrumplous rc-iard wh; cn the law n, s f3c this right. - _ < 

Citati ns txditted). State v. Reed, 25 v, in. App. 46, 45, P. 2d

1330 ( 1979); See also State v. Torras, 16 Wn. Aop. 254, 551 P. 2d

1069 ( 1975); aand State v. Fiallo- Lopez, 73 4a. App. 717 ( 1995). 

the teat employed to determine if a jecend<Ant' s 5' n

Amendment rights have been violated is whether the prosecutor' s

statement was of such charater that the jury would naturally and

necessarily accep it as a comment on the defendant' s failure

testify. State v. Sargen*, 40 Wn. Apo. at p 346> Reversal is

STATEMENT OF ADDITIONAL GROUNDS PAGE 11. 



required only if there is a substantial likelihood the comment

affecte3 the jury' s decision. State v. Martin, 41 Wa. App. 133, 

139, 703 P. 2d 309 ( 1935); State v Reed, Supra; State v. Graham, 

59 Wn. App. 481, 793 P. 2d. 314 ( 1990); , State v. Smith, 104 n. 2d

497, 707 P. 2- 1 105 ( 1985): State v Fiallo–Lopez, 73 Wn. App. at

p. 729. 

Here/ during the states closing arguement, state

improperly commented on Mr. McEifis' s failure to. testify. ( Paga

57 Linea 2- 4). 

Now, ' you nnot hold the defendant no 1- estifying

against him. Don' t do that. It' s the State' s lob to

prove the case.—" 

Ths sate' s convent in rebuttal c ° sing argument was

imbroperi prejudicial, and prived Mr. MoSifish of his

constitutional ri ht.: not to testify. The improper remark by tr e

state was. not a pertinent reply to any z defense oflun!,,,,,i' s

argument, counsel' s errors as if he was working with

the poscutor, js conviction must be reversed

STATEMENT OF ADDITIONAL GROUNDS PAGE 12. 



REMAND IS REQUTRED IN MR. McELEISH' S TRIAL BECAUSE

THE TRIAL COURT ERRED y SENDING THE POWER POINT

PRESENTATION TO THE JURY WITHOUT FIRST CONDUCTING THE

Ri7.QUIRED BONE CLUB ANALYSIS

Arical 1, section 10 of the Washington ConstitutiOn

provides that " Just ce in all cases shall be edministred

openly." Division One of this Court recenly concluded

that " the oublic access plays significant positive role

in the functioning O d articlar process in question." 

State v. Sublett, 176 Wh. 2d 58, 71, 292 P3d 715 ( 2012). 

The court mast conduct a Bone Club analvsis, 123 Wn. 2d

254, 258- 59, 906 P. 2d 325 ( 1995). 

Here frhe prosecutor presented Power- PoinL

presentation to Lhe jury and no where in the record that

this was done in ooen curt. 

Son Club: 

The trial court in u perform a weigh

consisting of five iteria: 

1. The proponet of c1sure or sealing must make some

showing [ oE a comoellino intPresti, and where

that need is bases or a right other than an

acr'used' s right to fair trial, the proponent must

show a r ious and imminent threat" to that

ight. 

7. Anvne presenL wneni the closure motion is made

STATEMENT OF ADDITIONAL GROUNDS PAGE



must be given an oppoctunitv tr) obkc o the

closure. 

3. Tha proposed method for curtailing oben iccesa

must be the lest restrictive means available for

brotectlng the treatened interests. 

4. The court must weigh the competi 9 intersf-s of

the proboneht of closure and the public. 

The order must be no broader in its application

or duration : Than necessary to serve it Purpose- 

Bonr,- Club, 128 Wn. 2d 254, . 253- 59, 906 P. 2d 325 ( 1995). 

Resolution cf w; lether . the public trial right attaches

to a particular proceeding cannot be resolved based on the

label given to a proceeding. U. S. Constitutional Amendment

6. Sublet-t— 292 P. 3d at 715; Waller v. Geocgay 967 U. S. 39

1984). 

The pp-en operation• of our courts is of udmost public

importance. Justir'e must be conducted openly to foster

public' s understahr"!ing and trust in our judicial system and

give- Judges the check of scrutiny. Secrecy fo=lters

mistrust. 

Mr. McElfisn submits that this error is no subject to

Harmless- Error. State v. Wise, 176 Wn. 2d 1, 14, 283 P. 3d

111 ( 2012). Requiring a new trial. State v. eaSterling, 

157 Wn- 2d 167 at 181f 137 P. 3d 825 ( 2006). 

Failure for counsel to subject

TATEAENT 0? AI:MITI:OWL 43ROIMOS ? AGE

test of ths



Bone- Club W. 3 ineffective assistance of counsel. 

Orancle 152 Wh. 2O 795, 100 P. 3d 291 ( 2004). 

re

ARGUMENTS BY THE PROSEr' UTTON SUTFTED THE BURDEN IN

MR. McELFISH' S TRIAL AND MISSTATED I STATEYz

BURDEN TO PRCVE HIS GUILT BEYOND A REASONABLE DOUBT

coNsTiTuTED miscoNnuriT. 

In the opening sent the State argued wha!- was

distinuuished in State v. Li N, 180 Wn. 26 4231 326 P. 35

125 ( 2014) i as misconduct. 

In State v. Gregory, 158 Wh. 26 759, 859- 60, 147 P. 3d

1201 ( 2006), The court of appeals found that' the pros,ncutor

misstated the burden of proof by cmpr1ny the beyond- a

reasbnable doubt standard to f LIC 1 o saw puzzle

anl crossin tns streeit, Inc by teli ing. the jury

h.-- truth. Mr,, McEifisn' s Case it was bake a cake. , 

This case

soeak

plainly analogous to State v. Johnson, 

677 682 243 P."-', d 936 ( 2010) ,, Ind he c7121r1.-- 

held that " prosecutors arguements discussing the reasonable

cndard in the context of making an affirmitive decision

based on pacf- ia11y compleated

Les hurdn, focosed

r177141

on the degree

n

of certainty the

jurors needed to act, and implied the jury had a duty to

convict without a reason to do so." The court reversed the

C onviction. 

STAAIPAUT ADDITIONAI / S- 



The Court of Appeals held that telling a jury to " tind

the truth" or ' Speak the truth" is improper. State V. 

Anderson, 153 We. App. 417, 429, 220 P. 3d 1273 ( 2309). 

Mr. McElfish must show prosecutoral misconduct caused

prejudice. To show prejudice, the petitioner must show

substantial likelihood that the prosecutors statements

affected the jury'-.:; ye: J.1ot. State V. Emery, 174 ", in. 25

741, 167, 273 P. 3: 1 653 ( 201.2). Citj Anders: m. 

Counsel did not object, but even if he i :1 a jury

instruction could not of cured the errors. The followng

statements to th cwlfish jury were improosr. ( C., pning

statement attbnment) 

In State Iv. Glasmi:Inn, 173 Wn. 25 696, 707, 236 P. 3d 673

2012). Here as ij Glaswann ' line cumulative effect of

repetive prejudical proserutoval rivisconduct' may be 30

f..i.arant that no instruction or series of instructions can

erase their combined prejudical effect." Id. 

The prosecutor and defense ,- ounPP_1 behaved _ 

unprofessionaly and disrespectful toward the defendant-, 

and towards the Court throughout the trial. That

disrespect pev-meat,=9 the trial process. Against chat

backdrop, the prosecutor in his closing and opening

arguments, denigcaed 72. fense counie1, misstated thP

burden of proof, expressed his personal belief as to

defense witne veracity. Therc, is a substantial

STATEMENT OF ADDITIONAL GROUNDS PAGE - lig



likelihood of prejudice in Mr. McElfish' s case. Reversal

is warrante. 

THF COURT' S INSTRUCTIONS VIOLATED MR. McELEISH' S

FOURTEENTH AMENDM='!NT RIGHT TO DUE PROCESS SY

ALLOWING CONVICTION NIT-! OUT PROOF OF RA/ 1.
9: ' g'. qS';;JTTAD

ELEMENT OF KIDNAP
10

Due nro^ ess clause

DEGREE ATTEMPTED

the Fourteenth amendmenl- 

requires the state to prove every elemeni- of and ofr=nse

beyonfi a reasonable doubt. u5 „ Const. Amend. XIV; 1131,_. re

Windship, 307 U. S. 3E, 364, 90 EC,. 1rN41: 0 25 T-. P. 26 363

1970). Jury instruct.lons that relieve the state of its

burden to prove every elealent. of an offense violat,t, due

process. Sta,..e v. Tomas, 10 n. 2d 821, 644, 63 P. 2,' q 970

2004) Sae v. Randllawa, 133 npin. 2 67, 76, P. 2d 361

1997). Lzuch los'tructioqz also create a Eranifest error

affectinj a constitutional riht, '-.110 onus can be raiseJ

for the Licst tie on appet1 P 2. 3( a); State v. Cnino, 

117 Wn. App 531, 538, 72 J,J - Jo ( 200). 

Juries lack the tools of statutory construction

available to courts. See, e. g., State v. Harris, 1? 2

Wn. App. 547, 554, 90 P. 3d 1133 ( 2004). Accordingly, a

court' s instruction to the jury “ must more than adequately

convey the law . They must make the relevant legal

STATEMENT OF ADDITIONAL GROUNDS PAGE 17



standard ' manifestly apparent to the average juror."' 

Stat,e, v. Watkins, 1. 38 n. 240- 241, 148 9. 3d 1112

200: 5)(: uoting State v. LeFaber, 123 ; n2d 398, 900, 913

2. 26 360 ( 199)). 

Jury instructions that misstate the an element are

not harless unless it can be shown beyond a reason-thl=. 

doubt 7: h a,- err:.1r lid ne-t cohtrib-ito to he

State Brown, 147 Wn. 2d 330, 341, 53 11. 3d 839 ( 20n2). 

To convic:, Nr ic31 fisi the was recuired to

prove that he kidnapped and/ or attemoted to rape Lhe

victim. 

Th1,2 circumstncs in which Mr. . McElfish' s accomplice

entre-:d, his home , wih a victlPa and with a gun pointed

around, giving commands. Mr. McEifish szt)aated hi wit.h

his victim and allowed her to flee from the roofil. The

victim left her cloths : when she fled. "[ C3ircmsts

inciuie ° the ini-en and preen,,-, ability of the user, the

he body which it wasforce, the part

applied and the physical iniuries LnflicteJ.'" State v. 

Skenador 99 wn. Aop, 404, 499 , 942 P. 24 291 ( 000)( quotino

State v. Sorenson, 6 Wn. P, pp. 269, 273, 492 P. 2d

1972)). 

Reversal is warranted and he case reman5ed for new

trial. Wthshio Id, 

STATEMENT OF ADDITIONAL GROUNDS PAGE / 0



TEE TRIAL COURT' S FAILURE TO GIVE A UNANIMITY INSTRUCTION

ID McEFISH' S STATE CONSTITUTIONAI 0. 1,› LAS TO A

UNANINOUS

An accuse prscc has a state conslitutidnal right to an

unanimoas wry verdict. Wasn. Const. Article I Section 21; State

v. ELnore, 
1' 15 wn. 24 755 , 771n. 4 173 =. 3d 72 ', 2005). Ee2ore a

criminal can be convicted, jurors ; wus t unanimously

agret:: that he or she comiTitted the charged criminal eICC. State v. 

if theColeman, 139 Wn. 29 5' 39, 311, 150 P. 3d 1126 ( 2007). 

prosecution iL, eesents evidence Z, F M" IriHe then either the

szat,.2 must ei.Dct, a single act or the court must instruct the jury

to agree or a specific criminal act. Colexa., at 311

Th contitational qua- ante of a unanlivous verdic

does not apply in state court. Apodaca v. Orea2r1, 406U6 404, 

406 ( 1972).' 

In tne. absence' of and election, failur to provide

unanimity instruction is orsnmPd to be prajudical. S v. 

Vander lioun, 163 Wn. 2d 25, 33 , 177 9. 3d 93 ( 2000). This piaces

on Mr. McE1fish the burden of oroof of the elements o rn crimes

he was charged with. CflA no 33341- 6 ( Octciber

30, 2014). Accordingly, the omission of a unanimity instruction

is a manifest error affecting a constitutional .right, and can be

raised for the first time on appeal, RAP 2. 5( a); State v. 

Greathousa, 113 Wn. Apo. 839, 915, 55 P. 3d 559 ( 2002). 
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In Mr, McElfisn' s case, the prosecution presented evidence

that• Mr. McElfish committ,ed two crimes, with two different

theorys. Or: s a a Principal and one as a accomplice. The

prosecut.Lon shifted the burden on the defendant on the elements

of second degree ' attempted rape. Tt .,. error is not harmless, 

because a rations jUr'Of COU1 have entertain e3 i reasOnable

doi' b;- as to either act. Therefore in Iight ot Sata v. D. M. Id. 

the error was not trivial, formai: or merely academic. 

Althdudh the two alleged crimes occurred in sequence, they

cannot. ds considered part

conduct. Reversal is T.4‘74rranted. 

Based on grounds ahove

following relief

single continuing course of

CONCLU5ION

llate sks for hec or rhe

1. Remand f]or a new trial or dismiss the charges, 
2. Order a evidenl-

siry hearing on the ineffective assistancs

counsel ( rounds

3. Any other relief this court , 5e,oms in t'oe In Of Justice. 

DATED T1I5 dav of Janary 2015. 

Donald Mr Elfish 229025

Wr5P 1313 N. 13th Avs

Walla Walla; WA 99362
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State of Washington ) 

Respond nt. 

NO. # 46216 - 8— I I

AFFIDAVIT OF SERVICE

BY MAILING

Donald McElfish

have served the following documents: 

STATEMENT OF ADDITIONAL GROUNDS, PROOF OF SERVICE

being first sworn upon oath, do hereby certify that I

Upon: 

Cowlitiz Bounty Prosecutor
312 First Ave. 

Kelso, WA 98626 - 1739

By placing same in the United States mail at: 

WASHINGTON STATE PENITENTIARY

1313 NORTH 13TH AVENUE

WALLA WALLA, WA. 99362

On this g day of January 2015

114
ame & Aber

Donald McElfish 239025

Affidavit pursuant to 28 U.S. C. 1746, Dickerson v. Wainwright 626 F.2d 1184 ( 1980); Affidavit sworn

as true and correct under penalty of perjury and has full force of law and does not have to be verified
by Notary Public. 


